Summer Enrollment Hits 8500
Graduate
School High
With 3,000

New Talent
Sought For
WOSU Show
'Away From It All'
Presents Opportunity
For Writers,Actors

A unique Summertime programming experiment , in which the listeners write the scripts and amateur talen t performs them , will be
launched over WOSU starting July
9. Called "Away From It All," the
half-hour dramatic presentations
will be aired each Sunday afternoon through September until the
start of Fall Quarter programs.
Producer of the new series will
be Robert Norris , WOSU production supervisor. Mark Munn , Grad ,
! script supervisor of the "Ohio
School of the Air ," will be program
editor.
Aim of the new program is to
offer quality radio entertainment
for adults and at the same time
give amateur writers and actors,
both on and off campus , a chance
to participate in radio work.
Scripts may represent an original story idea or may be adapted
from a short story, book , or play.
Selection will be based on worthiness of essentials, rather than on
finished presentation. S c r i p t s
should be addressed to "Away
From It All ," in care of WOSU ,
The Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio.
i Auditions for actors and actresses will be held at the WOSU
studios early in July.

NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
June 30—Typing Clinic, Journalism Building.
July 1—Movies on alcoholism,
Wesley Foundation , 7 p. m.
July 1—Dancing Under the
Stars, Baker Parking Lot (in
case of rain Pomerene Hall) 9
p. m.
July 5—Forum "Religion In
the Modern School ," Hughes
Hall, 2 p. m.
July 5—Play, "The Male Animal ," Stadium Theater , 8 p. m.
July 5—Bridge Lessons, Grand
Lounge, Pomerene Hall; beginners 7-8:30 p. m., advanced 8:30'10 p. m.
July 1-31—Art Exhibit, Ohio
State Archaeological and Historical Museum ; Works of the faculty, Fine and Applied Arts.

Funeral Service
Held Thursday
For Blumberg

Prof. Henry Blumberg, 64, of
the mathematics department , died
Wednesday in his home at 76 E.
Blake Ave. Funeral services were
to be held Thursday in the Snider
Funeral Home and burial was to
be in the New Tilfereth Israel Cemetery.
Professor Blumberg had taught
at the University since 1925. He
studied at Columbia University
where he received his B.A . and
M.A. His doctorate was earned at
the University of Goettingen in
Germany.
He won the John Dash Van
Buren prize in mathematics in
1907 and before coming to Ohio
->tate , was with the Universities
of Nebraska and Illinois. He was
co-author of the book "A Short
Course in Trigonometry " and has
contributed many articles to mathematical jour nals.

Stadium Theater To Open Ju ly 5

L ANTERN photo by Van Ramsey

Above, a view of the new Stad' ium Theater , which will open
next Wednesday with Thurber 's
"The Male Animal." Below, rehearsals for the production—
Tommy (Collins Bell) watches
Joe (Julian Lewis) dance with
Ellen (Carol Routsong).

'Male Animal1
First Of Six
Productions

By Bob Bolen
With the opening of "The Male
Animal" July 5, the University and
the city of Columbus will get their
initial look at one of America 's
first Stadium theaters.
Now nearing completion , the theater is located under the east side
of the Stadium. It was designed by
Eugene Q. Hoak , technical director
for the speech department , who
describes it as an "indoor-outdoor "
theater. Patrons, he says, will be
cool without having to worry about
rain.
The seating capacity will be 440
i persons, with no seat more than
six rows from the stage. Each row ,
will be on a different level to provide a maximum of visibility.
The productions will be given in
arena style with the audience sitting on all four sides of the stage.
Such an arrangement calls for a
minimum of scenery to suggest the By Dick Kubik
locale of a scene.
William John Desmond Minogue
Since a curtain is lacking in is tall , spare , thirty, and as typarena staging, the actors take ically British as Winston Churchill ,
their places on the stage while Sherlock Holmes , or Basil Raththe theater is darkened . All ac- bone. To top it all off , he comes
ters' exits and entrances will be from New Zealand.
made by passing througn the
"Des" has been at Ohio State alaudience.
most two years , working on his
This .type staging Is not new. doctor 's dissertation in Education.
Orig inated by the Greek s some He has a scholarship under the
2,500 years ago, it has been re- auspices of the International Invived recently with notable suc- stitute of Education.
(Continued on Page Six)
"I think American education has
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Ewing Returns
To WOSU After
Year's Absence

L A N T E R N photo by Van Ramsey

William H. Ewing, program director at WOSU , has returned to
the University station following
a year 's leave of absence.
During the past year, Mr. Ewing has been in charge of radio
speech training at the University
of Oregon at Eugene. He has also
aided in the planning and production of radio programs for the
state-owned station KOAC at Corvallis , Ore.
With Ewing 's return to WOSU ,
Glenn Ellstrom , acting program
director , will resume his former
duties as Ewing 's assistant.

New Zealonder,Seeking Doctor 's Degree,
Discusses Socialism, American Education

SUBSCRIBE TO THE LANTERN NOW !
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Estimated enrollment for Summer Quarter is 8,500 according to
Dr. Ronald B. Thompson , University Registrar. While this is a decrease of about 1,000 from last
year 's figure, Dr. Thompson explained that accurate figures will
not be available until registration
for the second term of the quarter
is completed.
At present the Graduate School
leads the enrollment with 3,000.
Other enrollments are: Education ,
1,300; Commerce , 1,000; Arts, 000;
Engineering, 600 ; and Agriculture,
350. Registration for Twilight
School is about 450. All are approximate figures.
New students were first introduced to Ohio State at a week-long
orientation program in the Grand
Lounge of Pomerene Hall on June
19.
President Bevis assured them
that the University is interested
in each and every new student and
said they need not feel that Ohio
State is too large for any individual .
The President explained that
it would be impossible for him
to remember every new student ,
but hoped that all would remember him and not forget to say
"hello" when they meet him on
the campus.
Dean of Men Joseph A. Park
and Miss Kathryn Hopwood , associate dean of women , also spoke.
The group then divided for discussions of student activities. Paul
V. Dimmick , Ed-2 , chairman of the
men 's orientation program , introduced three student speakers: John
T. Hentz , Com-3, president of Civitas; Lawrence Conaway, Com-2 ,
secretary-treasurer of Fraternity
Affairs Office; and Richard Slemmer , A-2, treasurer of YMCA .
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something to teach us ," he said
when asked why he was studying
here. A firm believer in the practical and social side of education ,
Minogue hopes to introduce some
of his ideas into the New Zealand
educational system when he returns.
Regarding the touch y question
of socialism, "the result for New
Zealand is very good ," he declared.
"There are specific historical and
geographical conditions in New
Zealand which make empirical and
experimental socialism desirable
for my country. But this type of
socialism is not doctrinaire."
He also believes that it was a
mistake when the Labor Party was
voted out of power in New Zealand
recently, because the Conservatives
seek to stabilize wages, but not
prices.
Minogue does not think that outlawing the Communist Party is the
best policy.
"Communism
stifles free
thought ," he stated. "To outlaw
the Communist Party does precisely the same thing."
He believes the proper way to
combat Communism is by keeping it out in the open where it
can be seen and judged. "This is

what has been done in New Zealand ," he said , "and as a result ,
the Communists have very little
support."
Minogue also defended Britain 's
refusal to join the Schuman Plan
for the economic co-operation of
Western Europe.
"Britain must first think in terms
of the economic position of her
empire," he said , for although a
loyal New Zealander, Minogue is
also a strong supporter of the British Commonwealth.
"A United Europe is also a
logical ideal and Britain must
participate . Eventually there will
be a synthesis of these diverse
interests," he added , "but not
now . The Dominions should be
consulted first."
Minogue lives at the River Rd.
Dorms, where he is a proctor of
one of the buildings. He plans to
return to New Zealand when he
finishes his dissertation and teach
at Auckland University.
In closing Minogue said , "I believe this experience at Ohio State
has contributed to my growth. I
want to thank the faculty, students,
and citizens for their friendly and
open-minded attitude.
Knowing
them has been a privilege."

Intramural
Program
Is Planned

Scarlet Tankers Head
Selections
Bp j o t i U All-Star
150-yard backstroke
FORT COLLINS, Colo.—(AP )—

Knowing that "all stud y in the
heat makes a dull guy," the University has set up a full recreational program for Summer Quarter . With emphasis on softball ,
tennis , swimming, and golf , the
program is bound to include at
least one sport that will interest
Joe College when he takes time
out for play.
Heading the Summer recreation
program is the men's intramural
softball "Prickly Heat" League.
Thirty teams have entered the
competition and have been set up
in six different leagues.
All games are played on Tuesdays, Wednesdays , and Thursdays, beginning at 5:15. The league has been organized on a
round robin basis, and at the
close of league p lay a singleelimination tournament will be
set up.
Anyone connected with the University still has unti l Jul y 5 to
enter either singles or doubles play
in the tennis tournament. Drawings will be made in the Men 's
Intramural Office on that day.
Courts are open to anyone daily
from dawn 'til dark .
The Universit y pools offer both
men and women the chance to
beat the heat by remaining open
each day. Pomerene pool will be
open to women daily from 4 to 5,
Monday through Friday. Men
can swim at the Natatorium
daily from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
except Fridays and Saturdays
when the pool will be closed at 5.
Mixed swimming is scheduled
every Wednesday night from 7
to 9 in the Natatorium.
Golf enthusiasts must find their
own transportation to the University course this Summer. Daily
green fees are 75 cents; Saturdays , Sundays , and holidays , $1.
Women can improve their skill
in archery by reporting to their
field house any day from 8:30 a. m.
to 5:30 p. m.

By Charles Downe
Lantern Sports Editor

The PGA tournament is over ,
but memories of Ben Hogan, the
little man who wasn 't there, linger
on.
By failing to show up for last
week's match, Hogan left himself
open to all sorts of criticism from
sports writers and PGA members
alike. The justification for this apparently was that the PGA made
Ben, and it was more or less his
duty to give the sports public a
show along with the other "big
pros."
Hogan is the most publicized
figure in golf , and until last week,
the most popular. By overlooking
the PGA match he might have cut
his own throat. First rate golfers
are a dime a dozen , and unlike
baseball players , golfers have little
opportunity to develop audience
appeal.
But Ben Hogan is a little different. His remarkable comeback
after sustaining injuries from a
serious automobile accident , two
years ago , brought him into the
public 's eye.
So, like Joe Louis , Joe DiMaggio
and other great athletes , Hogan
can be the public 's idol , or its favorite whi pping boy, whatever the
circumstances warrant.
The chances are that Hogan had
good reasons for turning down the
PGA meet. Golf after all is the
major source of his income. Perhaps for reasons of health he really
felt that he couldn 't take the weeklong grind of qualification runs ,
medal play and match play, particularly after competing in tournaments the two previous weeks.
Of course he could have forsaken one of the latter to partici pate in the PGA event.
At any rate , its too early for
sports writers, or the public , to
Blackball the plucky little man
who literally fought his way back
into big-time golf.

For the third straig ht year Ohio
State University selections dominate the all-star colleg iate swimming team of the college swimming coaches association .
The selections were announced
by G. W. Tompkin , coach at Colorado A. & M. and secretary-treasurer of the association. Ten swimmers were p laced on the team in
each event , by a committee of 10
coaches.
The Ohio State swimmers and
their top performances are :
220-yard free sty le — Charles
Stephanos (2:10.5).
440-yard freestyle—Jack Taylor
(4:44.7) and Stephanos (4:49.5).
1,500-meter freestyle — Tay lor
(18:38.3)—new collegiate record—
and Stephanos (19:50.5).
100-yard backstroke — William
Sonner (59.0)—New NCAA record.

— Taylor
(1:32.1), Sonner (1:33).
220-yard breaststroke—Jose Balmores (2:21.1).
One-meter diving — Bruce Harlan , Hobart Billingsley, John Calhoun , John Simpson.
Thr ee-meter diving — Harlan ,
Calhoun, Joe Marino, Billingsley.
150-yard individual medley—Balmores (1:33.6), and Roy Stickney
of University of Cincinnati (1:36).
300-yard medley relay—Taylor ,
Balmores, Frank Dooley (2:51.6).
400-yard freestyle relay—Stehpanos, Balmores, Dooley , Herbert
Kobayashi (3:30.8).

Ex-Trackmerv Tour Europe

Nosebleeds Halt
Nieporte; Bucks
Out Of NCAA

Nosebleeds forced Tom Nieporte ,
the Bucks ' big gun in the NCAA
Golf Tournament at Albuquerque ,
N. M., to drop out of the field.
After carding an aggregate of
144 in qualifying rounds , he had
to quit on No. 10 hole Wednesday,
the first day of match play. Officials ruled him out in favor of
E. J. Rogers of Oklahoma by a
6 and 5 margin.
The three remaining team members were also eliminated. Art
Deak lost to Ron Clark , Oregon ,
3 and 2. Dick Horch was defeated
by John Wallace of Stanford , 2 and
1, and Chick Hendrickson was outholed by Warren MacCarth y, San
Jose State, 5 and 3.

Dave Albritton and Mai Whitfield , former Ohio State track
LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADS
stars, are among 55 athletes who GET RESULT S . . . Advertise your
will tour Europe this Summer.
spare articles today.

Summertime Is Playtime
B. V. D. Swim Trunks from $2.25 Up
*Tennis Rackets — Machine Restring ing
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Hundreds of Rackets to Choose From

BALLS — SHOES — PRESSES
Golf (Wilson-Burke-Rawlings)
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"Welcome To Browse Around"

1810 N. HIGH ST.

Across from the Museum

WA-4711
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Buckeye Campus Shop
1608 N. High St. (between Chittenden and 11th)

UN-9676

CLEARANCE SALE
Save */i , % and more
TROUSERS
TROUSERS

Pleated, Zippered, First Quality Rayons—Values to $7.95
$4.68 pr.

Slig htly Soiled and Imperfect—Values to $5.95
$2.68 pr.

Manhattan and Other Fine Makes—Pastels and White
¦
$2.68 each

Rayons and Gabardines—Two Tones—Values to $5.00
$1.88 each

Shorts or Longs, Rayon—Values to-55c
29c each
4 for $1.00

Pop lins, Gabardines—Water Repellent—Values to $5.95
$3.88 each

Assorted Values to $1.95
88c each

Wool or Rayon, V-cut ; Fancy Boxers—Assorted Values to $2.95
88c each

All Wool-Shetlands, Tweeds-Values to $19.95
$12.95 each

Waterproof Plastic-Reg. $2.95
$1.88 each

DRESS SHIRTS
HOSIERY

T-SHIRTS

SPORT COATS

SPORT SHIRTS
JACKETS

SWIM TRUNKS
RAINCOATS

Jewelry and Leather Goods 25% off (Save the Federal Tax)
Many Other Items At Greatl y Reduced Prices
ALL SALES FINAL

Floy d Stahl, Bucks ' Baseball Mentor, Takes Over Cage Coaching Job

Floy d S. Stahl , University baseball coach and assistant athletic
director , will take over as head
basketball coach , Oct. 1, 1950.
Stahl will succeed "Tippy " Dye ,
who has resigned to become head
basketball coach at Washington

| University in Seattle. Coach Dye
completed four years as basketball
coach of the Buckeyes , climaxing
that period with a Western Conference championship this past
season .
The new basketball coach has
been a member of the athletic staff

at Ohio State for 10 years serving
in two different periods.
Prom 1930 to 1938 he served in
several capacities on the coaching
staffs of the University in baseball ,
football and basketball. He left
Ohio State after the 1938 football
season to become head baseball

coach at Harvard , winning the
Eastern League title in 1943. Appointed assistant basketball coach
in 1943, Stahl was named head
coach of that sport at Harvard the
next year , taking a team to the
NCAA tournament as the eastern
champions in 1946.

He returned to Ohio State in
1947 to become baseball coach and
I assistant director
|
of athletics. In
j his first season his baseball team
placed second in the Western Conference with 16 wins and nine lossj es for all games and nine victories
j out of 14 games in the Conference:
mm
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Summer Quarter

This is June. Thousands are planning their vacations or
spending lazy afternoons on the beach, or fishing, or playing
golf , or lolling in hammocks on hot afternoons, drinking ieedtea and reading.
We are enrolled in the Summer Quarter.
During July, others will be planning for the long Independence Day week-end. Some will start their vacations then,
motoring through Canada , fishing in the cool lakes and
streams of Michigan or enj oying life in general at a secluded
mountain lodge.
We are enrolled in the Summer Quarter.
In August, it will be the same story—fishing, swimming,
boating, sunning, etc.
We are enrolled in the Summer Quarter.
We will spend sweltering hours on the third floor of
University Hall ; strain our ears trying to hear above the
carpenter 's hammer in Hagerty Hall ; get wringing wet beneath a rubber apron in the chemistry lab ; swelter in the
sweat boxes of Derby Hall where it is even too hot to sleep ;
listen to the rumble of traffic on High Street from Arps Hall ,
and when classes are held outside , give up all semblance of
attention and just check the passing talent.
We are enrolled in the Summer Quarter.
When September comes, the others will be broke, sunburned, poisoned , sick of their jobs, tired and ill-tempered.
We, however, will have learned a few things in spite of
ourselves. We will be one more Quarter closer to that coveted
degree. We will have no sunburn , poison, malcontent, and be
in reasonably good spirits when it is over.
We were enrolled in the Summer Quartef.

News Comment . . .

Future—World War III
Or Korean Civil War?

* - *3*WqPi
By Sid Rowlan d
At any rate, one question has been answered in the last
week : whether or not there's going to be another war.
The United States , by President Truman 's order of Tuesday morning, is now engaged in the eighth war of its history.
Whether or not this war will be remembered by future

historians as World War III , or*
merely the Korean War , is the big before Yalta or after Yalta , as
question in everyone's mind.
they might have happened before
The conflict in Korea may stay Christ or in the Christian era.
localized. If , with American aid ,
Senator Taft , speaking in Steuthe ' South Koreans are able to benville Monday night , is reported
throw the invaders out; and if Rus- to have said that Roosevelt caused
sia allows this to happen without the war by what he did at Yalta.
further moves , thi s may prove to be Senator Taft seems to have said
the case. The North Koreans may nothing of what the situ ation
have jumped the gun and acted mi ght now be if he, and not the
more or less spontaneously, with- late president , had been at Yalta.
out prearrangement with Russia ,
Not Isolated Event
and Russia might decide not to
It is naive to try to blame this
back them up.
war on any single event or person.
First Step?
Many factors are involved—th e
On the other hand , this may be tendency of an industrial area of a
one step in a carefully thought out country to dominate the farming
plan — engineerd in Russia — and uplands (North Korea is indusshe may go further.
trial); the unsettled state of Korea
How big a war this is going to in genera l, with its new legal inbe is really up to Russia.
dependence after 40 years of JapNow that we have a war, people anese rule; hatred of some Orienhave suddenly begun to ask why.
tals for all western things. Some
One theory, widely publicized Koreans criticize the government
locally, is that the late President of South Korea as being feudal.
Roosevelt caused the war, by
The biggest factor of all, of
making concessions on Korea at course, is the Russian desire for
Yalta. This does not hold much expansion . Whether or not Sunwater.
day's invasion is part of a Grand
If President Roosevelt did make Russian Plan , it certainly is part
The following appeared in the Columbus CIO News in mistakes at Yalta—and responsible of the Grand Russian Dream.
The decision to make our fund one of its features, "Checking the Press," written by an opinion wouki seem to think that
he did—h e made them because, amental line of defense in Japan,
anonymous member of the Columbus local of the Newspaper given
only human foresight , he and not in Korea , would seem
Guild , CIO :
could not have known that the to have been made for strategic
For some reason , the local papers are fearful of offending Ohio purely Japanese phase of World reasons. Also, the United States
State University. This was indicated again when the University War II was going to last only for could hardly have kept a standBoard of Trustees met Junt 10 and decided to earmark some un- the four brief months it did. No ing army in Korea , not a conreserved space in the $225,000 press box at the Stadium for use by one, in February , 1945, could hav e quered enemy, and expected
accurately gauged when the atomthe Trustees. Since the Big Ten has banned live television this Fall, bomb was going to be finished; and many Koreans to believe us when
television booth s in the press box will be open for other use. The if Roosevelt y ielded ground to we talked about democracy.
One thing that is certainly true ,
Trustees decided they might as well reserve it for themselves.
Stalin , it was to secure Russian aid this new war is the last chance for
It was difficult to determine this fact from the stories carried for what everybod y then expected the United Nations. It lost much
by the Dispatch and Citizen on the Trustees' meeting. Both papers be a long, drag-out battle in Japan. prestige two years ago in the bitmentioned the fact in one paragraph and then used only the words
No Connection
ter fighting between Israelites and
of the board in its official announcement of its decision , leaving the
However, the State Department Arabs in Palestine; and with any
pointed out that there was no con- further setbacks , the name Lake
readers wondering about the complete story.
Both papers reported the board "also announced that certain nection between Yalta and the set- Success might just as well be
space in the press box , which is not presentl y required for television tlement in Korea which was not changed to Lake Failure.
or radio purposes , shall be made available for official University use." reached until some time after President Roosevelt was dead. It was
That's all.
also pointed out that in the settleWe have been informed reliably that the board did not desire ment made at the end of the war it
too much publicity over its decision to watch the OSU football games probabl y would have been difficult
from the press box.
MEMPHIS , Tenn.—(UP )—When
to keep Russian forces out of
In fact , we are told the Citizen had a story two days before North Korea , since at that time three-year-old Rickey Atkins was
the board met that the board was considering such a move. But the they had armies on the country 's being prepared for a tonsil operaCitizen failed to print the story, waiting like the Dispatch for the very border , while our nearest tion , the doctor gave him some
penicillin shots. Rickey howled.
troops were south at Okinawa.
official word from the board ! And then buried it in one paragraph.
To
some
people,
After the operation , Rickey visRoosevelt
is
a
First of all, we don't see why the CIO News wants to pick kind of a devil. These people ex- ited
the doctor 's office for a checkon Ohio State and its Board of Trustees. They haven't been hibit a kind of naive faith in up. While the doctor talked to the
Roosevelt the devil , believing im- lad's mother , Rickey found a hypoguilty, to our knowledge, of any labor baiting.
that he is the source of dermic needle on the desk , slipped
According to the LANTERN 'S "reliable source" members plicitly
all bad things. In the minds of up behind the doctor and rammed
of the Board of Trustees may sit in vacant radio or television these people, all events occurred it in. The doctor h owled.

Immediate Seating

Tot Learns Early
Revenge Is Sweet

booths. So what ? That means just that many more tickets
available for football fans.
It was also learned from "a reliable source" that if the
facilities are needed for radio coverage of a particularly important game, the Board of Trustees will vacate them in
favor of the radio station or network.
To "Checking the Press" we plead : Leave us alone , we're
going to have enough trouble winning those football games
without bickering over who's going to sit where.
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by Smiddy
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DON'T
IVILL

YOUR
WIFE
Let Us Do Your
Dirty Work!

• P.S.—This goes for bachelors
and bachelor girls too.
• Bring your l a u n d r y to
WASH-A-WASH, load 'em
into one, two, or more of our
Bendix washers, and relax ,
read , or shop while your
clothes are washed sparkling
clean , rinsed three times, and
whirl-spun , all in only 30
MINUTES.

DRY CLEANING

United Press services.

Offices: "Journalism Building. Phone: UN-3148 , Extension 745

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT? Let the LANTERN Classified Column go to work for you.
It's the best way to get results.
UN-3148, Ext. 747.

For a nominal extra charge, take
advantage of our drop-off service.
Your laundry will be expertly wash ed , extracted , fluff-dried , folded and
wrapped by- WASH-A-WASH
attendants.

Editorial and other opinion expressed in The Lanter n is that of the editor unless
otherwise indicated.
Member Associated Collegiat e Press , Ohio College Newspaper Association , Inland
Dail y Press Association .
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, lie , College
Publishers Representative , 420 Madison Ave., New York , N. Y., Chicago, Boston , Los
Angeles, San Francisco,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Regular school year (Autumn , Winter and Spring Quarters) on the campus , in the
University district, or by mail outside of Columbus , $3.50. By mail in Columbus, $5.
Summer Quarter only $1 by mail in Columbus.

Cleanliness

The advertisement on today 's
editorial page does not necessarily mean that the Lantern advocates cleanliness, or that the
material here needs cleaning np
. . . . There just isn't space for
the ad anywhere else.

Your Choice of Services
YOU do 'em-WE do 'em

Published daily except Saturday and Sunday during the regular school year and
weekly during the Summer Quarter by The Ohio State University , under the direction I
of the School of Journalism.
Entered as second-class matter Nov , 11, 1214, at the post office at Columbus, Ohio,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Combined with the Official Dail y Bulletin.

ST. LOUIS— (UP)— Presistence
paid off for Mrs. Vivian McEvers ,
who lost three diamond rings
valued at $2,400 when she accidentally flushed them down the
toilet.
In spite of plumbers ' predictions
that heav y rains had washed her
rings into the Mississippi River,
she insisted they use every means
to recover them .
Even after the street and sewer
department had dug more than
eight feet down to a screened sewer
trap without finding the rings , she
demanded they continue the work.
The job was costing her §8.50 an
hour just for use of a power hose.
Mrs. McEvers dropped a penny,
a nickel and an old ring in the
bowl to prove they wouldn 't reach
the screen trap.
Finally, after use of a plumber 's
cable, one of the valuable rings
appeared. So did the other two
diamond rings, the penny, the
nickel and the old ring used in the
experiment.

• You may want to take them
home to hang up, but most of
our customers prefer them
fluff-dried, which takes only
30 MINUTES MORE. Or, if
you like, have them dampdried , ready for ironing.

1U *&Uia State. . .
Eidtor
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

. . . And Come Out
Smelling Like
A Bed Of Roses

SHIRT SERVICE

WASH-A-WASH
Self-Serve Laundry

. . . and I also got a one point accumulative.

WA-0064
2093 N. High
1 Block North cf Campus

Smart Summer Living . ..

Jazz Fan

How To Defeat The Heat
Or; Keep Cool In School

Plan Second Starlight
Dance For Saturday Night

By Georgine Branner, Lantern Society Editor
Let's hope Saturday night will be favorable to an outside
dance with moon and all ! The first dance of the Summer
Quarter last Saturday got underway "under the stars" in .the
parking area across from the Union. But at the stroke of
nine the rains came. The crowds immediately scattered and

By Nancy Barnhouse
Sunback dresses and bare midriffs , sheer blouses and
whirling skirts all call for pretty petticoats. Cotton , and its
companion batiste, are perfect materials to wear under those
gay Summer dresses.
Among the more popular versions are the sheer petticoat

trimmed with a daisy-covered organdy ruffle and the petticoat bordered with prim red hearts.
To keep cool on even the hottest
Summer days DRESS COOL. This
doesn 't mean just wearing lightweig ht clothing. You must also
create an atmosphere of tingling
refreshment by your appearance.
Avoid high-necked and longsleeved dresses, tightly woven fabrics , uncomfortably tight hats and
close-fitting jewelry.
Try to get a nap in the heat of
the day. And before you doze off ,
set up your own air conditioning
unit. Fill a bowl with ice cubes
and put them in front of your
electric fan. The result will be a
wonderfully c o o l , invigorating
breeze.

*

*

*

If you 're in a hurry to dry your
nail polish—quickly dip your fingernails two or three times into a
bowl of ice water. They will be
dry in a minute.
The Way To A Man's Heart
Take a tip from Hawaii's most
famous cooks and use a suggestion
of ginger when next you fry chicken. You 'll discover a new taste
treat if you add just a dash of dry
ginger , as well as salt and pepper ,
to the flour you dredge your chicken in.
What is more welcome at a Summer luncheon than lemonade ?

Expert To Give
Bridge Lessons

Mrs. G. Eloise Neil , Columbus
bridge authority, will conduct beginning and advanced bridge classes Wednesday evenings in the
Grand Lounge of Pomerene Hall.
Classes for beginners are from
7-8:30 p. m., while those for advanced students are from 8:30-10
P- »•

When you are preparing your favorite recipe for this Summer beverage remember that frosty, chilled glasses (put them in the refrigerator for about two hours) add
to your reputation as a good hostess.
For even cooler looking lemonade attach a lemon circle to the
rim of the glass, float several
cold strawberries on top, or stick
in a spri g of fresh green mint.
Any time cooked meat, fish or
fowl seem too pale, brush it with
brown gravy coloring to give it a
rich inviting color.
If lettuce looks tired and exhausted, place it in ice-water along
with salt and a good squeeze of
lemon juice. The lettuce will look
appetizing in very short time.

ran to the nearby Union , but the •
show went on in the rain.
Finally, the orchestra leader deciding that a roof was a refuge,
transferred his equipment to Pomerene Gymnasium.
The leader , Bill Tarrants, was
soaked with rain and red dye from
the music stands. The sheet music,
like wet leaves, was laid out by
one of the band members on the
Baib Ghali, 31, political adviser
to dowager Queen Nazil of
Egypt, was engaged to marry
her daughter, Princess Fathia ,
in San Francisco. Ghali is an
ardent collector of American jazz
records.

Karlan Heads Grads

Top honors of the June graduating class went to Mitchell Karlan , 22-year-old varsity tennis
player. Karlan received a Bachelor
of Arts degree summa cum laude,
with a point-hour of 3.9 for four
years.
Runners-up for the top honor
place in the graduating class were
Delta Gamma convention began Donald Allan Sullivan and William
Sunday, June 22 and concludes Fri- J. Skou , both Ag majors, with
day at Banff Springs Hotel , Banff , point-hour records of 3.93 each.
Alberta , Canada. Those attending
are Miss Jean Shade, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. Ervin H. Shade, 1997
Baldridge Rd., and Miss Mary Atkinson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herschel C. Atkinson , 1970 Upper
Chelsea Rd.
Following the convention the
Ohio State g irls will spend a month
touring the West Coast. Included
in their itinerary are stops at Vancouver and Seattle, Wash., Portland , Ore., San Francisco and Los
Angeles, Calif., Grand Canyon , and
Chicago.
Kappa Kappa Gamma are hav ing their share in Canada too. The
convention is held every other year
at which time the chapter sets the
rules for the next year.

Two Attend
DG Convention
Held In Canada

BRIDGE

floor to dry.
Finally the music got underway
as the first dance of the season
began. Approximately 1,000 were
present.
Starli ght dancing is the regularly scheduled Pomerene informal
Saturday dance. They are open
dances sponsored by the Social
Board and Pomerene Hall.

L ES S O N S

DANCE

1. Bridge Lessons,Beginning and Advanced
Wednesday Evenings 7-10
$2 for 7 Weeks
2. Dancing Lessons,Beginning and Advanced
Wednesday or Thursday, 7-9 P. M.
REGISTRATION THURSDAY, JUNE 29
215 POMERENE HALL
Sponsored by Pomerene Activity Council
Ext. 731

'Social Justice' Theme Of Religious
Council Series At Indianola Center

The second of a series of 10 Sunday Summer evening
programs sponsored by the University Religious Council and
emphasizing social justice will be held Sunday at the Indianola Student Center , 82 Sixteenth Ave., from 5 to 8 p. m.
The alcohol problem will be the theme with three movies,

"Vicious Circle ," "That Boy Joe,"*
and "It's the Brain That Counts. "
At 6 p. m. there will be a supper
: given by the students of the Westminister Foundation.
Chairman will be Rev. Oviatt
Desmond , pastor of the Fourth
Ave. Congregational Church. The
Rev . Robert A. Boettger of the
Lutheran Center is in charge of
the committee on arrangements.
The first meeting of the quarter
was held on last Sunday at the Student Center with a social gathering at 5 p. m. followed by supper.
Hi ghlight of the evening was the
showing of two movies, "Seeds of
Destiny" and "People's Charter. "
] Meetings will be held each Sunday evening through Aug. 27. Picnics are to be announced in advance. Entertainment provided at
each meeting consists of qualified
j speakers or movies covering various social problems. Participating
groups include the YWCA , the
YMCA , and the Campus Religious
Frillndati n-nc.

TEACHERS WANTED
Universities and Colleges
Engineering Department
Heads $8000 ; Pharmocology. Science. Young Ph.D's
needed in all fields. Librarians. Home Ec. to $6500.
Coast to Coast Coverage.

ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY

Inexperienced teachers
start at $2700 to $3000.
More for experience. Calif.,
Mich., Others. Music, Art,
Home Ec, Elem. Supervisors, Principals, Critics.
Top Money.
CLINE TEACHERS
AGENCY, INC.
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MANDARIN RESTAURANT *g4
For That important Dinner Date
Try Our "Chinatown " Specials
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J0? YOU smell that milder
f YOU buy a pack of
f u r n Chesterfields and you mm Chesterfield aroma.

EXPERT

#* YOU smoke Chesterfields
%f and prove w hat every
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O FFICIAL B ULLETI N
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

announcements. Faculty
T H I S B ULLETIN will be the official medium for all authorized
requested to look to the Buland students-especially officials of all organizations-are will
be guided tar *e Bu>tatta
letin for information. University officials and execut.ves
conflict* *^™g™In preparing for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid
sort «aB 6c permitted or
or
functions
of
meetings
any
ing announcement is made : No
unless
™thor *ed and
Zovideel /o,r either on the campus or in the University Bmldvngs
ggggg ^.
^ "£
announced in the Daily Bulletin. The University amune. » "
authorized or unannounced meetings. Notice, should be at the President, office not
later than noon tor the day following.
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University Activities
Thursday, June 29:
Sailing Club , Room 105, Derby
Hall , 7 p. in.
Department of Speech , Room
207, Derby Hall , 7 p. m.
friday, June 30:
Department of Speech , Room
207 , Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p. m.
Saturday, Jul y 1:
State Dental Exams , Gym , Physical Education Building, 8 a. m.
to 12 noon.
Zeta Phi Eta Reinstated
Zeta Phi Eta has been reinstated
as a student organization. University recognition was withdrawn
May 18, 1950, because of failure
to file a semi-annual report in the
Office of the Dean of Women.

Heart Study
Gets $2,095

Pomerene Hall
Schedule of Open Houses
Summer Quarter—1950
On the following dates, Summer
Quarter , 1950, Open Houses;or regular Saturday night dances' will be
held in the parking lot west of
Baker Hall. In case of rain , the
dances will be held in Pomerene
Hall. The outdoor dances will be
jointly sponsored by the Pomerene
Board of Control and the Social
Board.
June 24.
July 1, 8, 15, 22 , 29.
August 5, 12, 19.
Hours: 9 to 12 midnight.
Betty Patty , Social 'Director ,
Pomerene Hall.

1
'Male Animal
Initiates
Summer Bill
(Continued from Page One)

cess.

A grant of |2,095 to the University Development Fund by the Central Ohio Heart Association will
be used by University research experts to combat heart disease on
three fronts , Kenyon Campbell ,
' fund field director , has announced.
In the department of research
surgery, Drs. Louis Roetti g and
John Baker will use $500 of the
gift for purchase of essential
drugs, and for care of experimental
animals.
Another $500 will be employed
by Dr. Howard Sirak , working under Dr. Robert Zollinger in the
department of surgery, for further
research on a mechanical heart
pump which Dr. Sirak has developed. The pump may actually allow the surgeon to evacuate blood
from parts of the heart while continuing normal circulation through
veins and arteries , making possible
many surgical techniques before
considered impossible.
The remaining $1,095 of the
grant has been placed under joint
control of Dr. Eric Ogden , chairman of the University 's physiology
department , and Dr. R. W. Kissane, president of the Central Ohio
Heart Association. Dr. Ogden , a
nationally known research authority, will use the funds in the investigation of high blood pressure.

Receives A ppointment

No. 1

Dr. D. F. Miller , chairman of the
department of zoology and entomology, has announced appointment
of Dr. Alvah Peterson as supervisor of entomology within the department .

The over-all director of the theater project is Prof. John H. McDowell , head of the theater division
of the department of speech. The
theater is to be a community project drawing talent from all Columbus. Profs. Everett M. Schreck
and Charles J. McGaw of the
speech department and Roy H.
Bowen of the Columbus Players
Club , will direct.
Don Duprez is stage manager
for the Summer productions Joseph Elleman is in charge of
lighting, and Kathryn Hall is
costumes and properties manager.
Dates of the productions are:
"The Male Animal ," July 5 to 8;
"At War with the Army," July 12
to 15; "The Winslow Boy," July 19
to 22; "Born Yesterday," July 26
to 29; "Life with Mother ," Aug. 2
to 5, and "The Silver Whistle ,"
Aug. 9 to 12.
The entrance to the theater is at
Gate 10 with ample parking space
in the Stadium parking lot. Refreshment stands will be operated
between the acts.

Former University Head
Not Related To Student .

University administrators did a
"double take " when they saw the
name of William Oxley Thompson
on the list of graduates to receive
degrees in the Spring Quarter
Commencement exercises.
Though no kin to the famous
fifth president who headed the University for 25 years , this year 's
graduate was named in honor of
the Ohio State educator.
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FRIDAY A. M.

AM-FM
8 :00—Sun-Up Symphony
8 :80—Morning Meditations
8 :46—News
9 :00—Hometime. Miriam Foltx
9:80—Morning Melodies
10:00—Music Course
10:30—Keep Up Your French
10:45—Singing Americans
11:00—Social Studies
11 :30—Music to Remember
12 :00—Ohio Farm and Home Hour
FRIDAY P. M.
12 :30—Music by Roth
12 :45—News
1:00—Music You Want
1 :30—Treasures Off the Shelf
2:00—Folk Trails
2:16—Airlane Library
2 :30—Piano Masterworks
3 :00 —Research Report
8:15—Concert Stage
3:30—Masters of Patter
8 :45—Conversation Cues
•4:00—World Famous Music
5 :00—This is South Africa
5:15—Twilight Story Time
6 :80—Sports
6 :46—News
8 :00—Dinner Concert
6 :30—Your Favorites
7:15—UN Today
7 :30—Sign Off—AM-FM
SATURDAY A. M.
AM-FM
8 :00—Music in Marchtime
8:36—Music for Meditation
8 :4.6—News
6 :00-—Morning Melodies
10:00—Under Ohio Skies
10:16—Down Harmony Lane
10:30—UN Documentary
11:30—The Singing Americans
11:45—Know Your Marines
12 :00—Ohio Farm and Home Hoar
BATUBDAY P. M.
12 :30—Southlanud Singing
12:46—News
1:00—Telefunken Classics
2 :00— Voice of the Army
2:15—Ricardo Colls
2:30—Proudly We Hail
3 :00— Your Navy (Tommy Dorsey)
3:15—Guest Star
3 :30—Memorable-Music
4 :00—Here's to Veterans
4:15—Sweetwood Serenaders
4:30—Music Hall Varieties
5:00— Men Behind the Melody
6:16—Poet of the Piano
8:80—Sports
6 :45—News
6:00—Dinner Concert
« :80—Melody Hour
7:15— UN Today
7 :30—Sign Off—AM-FM
SUNDAY A. M.
AM-FM
9:00—Treasured Music
10 :00—Treasured Music
11:00—Treasured Music
12:00—Treasured Music
SUNDAY P. M.
1:00—Treasured Music
1:30—Campus Visitor
1 :45—UN Story
2 :00—Northwestern Reviewing Stand
2 :30—Chamber Music
3 :15—London Forum
3:45—Roberta Basinett
4 :00—Journeys Behind the News
4:15—Concert Stage
4 :S0—Salon Concert
5 :00—Festival of Waltzes
5 :15—Voices
5 :30—London Column
5 :45—News
6:00—Music for the Connoisseur
7:15—Critique of the Week
7 :45—Sign Off—AM-FM
MONDAY A. M.
8 :00—Sun-Ups Symphony
8:30—Morning Meditations
8:45—News

New High In Graduates Recorded
At Annual June Commencement

A new record was set when a total of 2 ,639 graduates (2 ,158 men
and 481 women) received degrees at the 73rd annual commencement
ceremonies in the Stadium. The previous record was set by last June 's
class when 2,457 were awarded degrees.
The degree of doctor of philosophy was conferred upon 63, while!
249 received their master s degrees. The number of graduates in the Fine Arts , 59; School of Music , 6;
other colleges and schools were as
College of Engineering, 309; Colfollows:
lege of Law, 58; College of MediCollege of Agriculture , 251; cine , 68; School of Nursing, 3; ColSchool of Home Economics ,' 56; lege of Pharmacy, 97 ;. and College
College of Arts and Sciences , 324; of Veterinary Medicine , 74.
School' of Journalism , 36 ; School
of Optometry, 43; College of ComA Phone Number to remember
merce and Administration , 460;
.
.
. UN-3148, Ext. 747 . . . The
School of Social Administration ,
CLASSIFIED DE48; College of Dentistry, 101; Col- LANTERN
lege of Education , 334; School of PARTMENT.

Dancing To Remember

CENTRAL YMCA
Every Friday 9-12
Good Music

::

Good Crowd

::

Good Time

Adm. 60c Each — Members 35c

We Will Be Closed
Friday and Saturday

June 30
Jul y!
For Inventory

University Bookstore
East Basement
Derby Hall

IfeSfe

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
Library Hours for Summer Quarter
June 29-September 1, 1950

All Libraries except River Road are closed Sundays during
Summer Quarter.
Main Library
Art Reserve
Closed Reserve
Loan Desk
Newspaper Room
Periodical Room
Reference Hall
Seminar Floor
Anim.-il Husbandry
Botany & Zoology
Brown Hall
Bureau Ed. Res.
Chemistry
Commerce
Davis Welding
Education
English
History
Home Economics
Law
Lord Hall
Medicine
Music
Orto n
Pharmacy
Physics
Political Science
River Road
Social Administration
Veterinary Medicine

Mon.-Thurs.
7 :45-10
8-12; 1-5 ,
7:45-10
8-10 p. m.
8-5
S-10 p. m.
8-10 p. m.
8-12 ; 1-5 ; 7-10
9-11
8-5 : 7-10
8-12 : 1-5
8-5
8-5 ; 7-10
8-10
j
8-12 Tues., Th.
8-10
8-5
8-5:30:6:30-9
8-5
6 :30-8 :30
Tues.-Thurs.
8-10:30
8-12
8-12 ; 1-5 ; 6-10

Fri.
7 :45-6
8-12; 1-5
7:45-6
8-6
8-5
8-6
S-6
8-12 ; 1-5
9-1 1
8-5
8-12 ; 1-5
8-5
8-5
.
.8-5 . .-'
Closed
8-6
8-5
8-5
8-5

8-10:30
S-12
8-12:1-5
6-10
8-5 : 7-10
8-6
8-12:1-5
8 1 2 ; 1-5
8-12:1-5
8-12 ; 1-6
8-6 ; 7-10
8-5
8-5
8-5
3-5 :45 ; 6 :45-10 3-6:45
6:45-10
8-5
8-5
8-12 : 1-5
812 ; 1-6

Sat.
Sun.
Librarian
7 :45-5
Closed E. N. Manchester
8-12
Closed
7 :45-5 Closed
8-5
Closed
Closed Closed
R-5
Closed
8-6
Closed
8-12 ; 1-5 Closed
Closed
8-12
Mrs . Schrec k
Closed
Miss Pence
8-5
Miss Sfeger
8-12
Mrs. Millett
Mrs. Watson
-;.8-12i • ...
8-12'
Mrs. Kautzman
8-5
Miss Edmondson
Closed
Miss Dorsey
8-12
Mrs. Roseboom
8 :30-12
Mrs . Morton
8-5
Closed
8-12
8-12
Closed
8-12
8-12
Closed
Closed
8-12
Closed

Tne pause tliat 1UL refreshes

Mr. Pollack
Mrs. Buxton
Miss Carver
Mis s Stanton
Mrs. DeSelm
Miss Kintner
Miss Olney
Mrs. Gable
1:16-6 :15Miss Hamer
6-8
Miss Harvan
Miss Sinkey
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA - COLA COMPANY BY

COCA - CCLA BOTTLING COMPANY , COLUMBUS, OHIO.
© 1950, The Coco-Cola Company

8 Staffers Retire On 258 Years Service

GlaMiJf ieck
.teg. Classified

RATES

3* a word

6# a word
Reg. Classified All Caps
250
Minimum Rate Per Insertion
10% discount for 3 or more consecutive
insertions.
Classified ads can be inserted by calling UN-3148, Ext. 747 or by bringing
them to 213 Journalism Bids.

WANTED
Experienced boy for counter work. Parttime. 7-9 a. m , 11 a. m.-l p. m,; Sat.
11 a. m.-l p. m ; Sunday, 8 a. m.-2 p. m.
Apply Mr. Henderson or Mr. Gordon.
Cbarberts 12 15th Ave.
PART OR FULLTIME SELLING. We
have a real opportunity for sales-minded
! men or women in Columbus and vicinity.
If you are interested in outside work
meeting the public, contact Mr. Sonner.
AB-4757 for appointment.

11

WANTED TO BUY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for men's used
clothing and shoes. Samuel Amdur.
Phone EV-1546.

FOR SALE
Universal 25 ft. furnished house trailer.
Three rooms. New innersprings. Reasonable for cash. LA-5044.
Kitchen Stove , side oven. Good condition.
I,A-SS79.

FOR RENT
192 West 8th Ave. Housekeeping Apartment for four men. KL-241S.

Retiring from active duties this Schalk , professor of veterinary as assistant accession librarian in
Summer are eight University staff medicine; and C. C. Caldwell , 4-H 1924. Eight years later she became
members whose careers of service Club agent in Co-operative Exten- accession librarian.
total 258 years.
sion work.
Dr. Good was appointed proThey are Ray M. Royer, purMr. Royer 's 48-year period of fessor of history of education in
chasing agent; Rober t E. Smith, service represents one of the longprofessor of education; Jacob A. est on record here at the Univer- 1926 and professor of education
Foust , instructor in welding engi- i sity. He joined the staff in 1902, in 1933. Before coming to Ohio
neering; Jay B. Park, professor of and in 1908 was made assistant State, he was a member of the
agronomy; Anna M. Green, acces- purchasing agent. Eight years lat- , faculties at Bluffton College, Colgate University, and Ohio Unision librarian; Harry G. Good , pro- er he became purchasing agent.
versity. His book, "A History of
fessor of education ; Arthur F.
Dr. Smith, who was born in
Western Education," was pubIreland, came to the University
lished in 1947.
in 1912 as ait assistant in woodDr. Schalk has been professor
working, and later received three
degrees here. He was at one
time president of the industrial
The Student Financial Aids Of- arts section of the Ohio Educafice reports the following job open- tion Association.
ings for students :
Mr. Foust joined the staff as an
A DRIVER (male), is wanted to assistant in forging in 1912. A
drive a 1946 Dodge to California , year later he joined the industrial
the trip beginning about July 1. engineering department , and has
The salary is open.
taught in the welding engineering
A DRIVER (male), is wanted to department since 1948.
drive a small boy to the campus
Dr. Park became professor of
nursery school at 8:30 a. m. and farm crops at Ohio State in 1916,
to his home at 12:30. The salary associate in agronomy at the Ohio
is $2 per week and the position is Agriculture Experiment Station in
permanent for the Summer.
1917, and professor of agronomy
Applicants for these and other j at the University in 1933. Dr. Park
available openings should get in • is widely known as the originator
touch with the Employment Unit , of the Mingo soybean and other
hybrid farm crops.
111 Administration Building.
Miss Green , after being assoHave YOU read the LANTERN ciated with libraries in Syracuse
CLASSIFIED ADS today ?
BX ^r
and New York City, joined the staff

Across street from campus. Man graduate
student to share half large double room.
128 West Woodruff Ave. $16 month.
WA-9718.
Two three-room apartments for male students. 156 W. 8th Ave. WA-4123.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Jots On Jobs

STUDENT RADIO SERVICE—Low rates
and guaranteed work. For free pick-up
and delivery, call Lou Taylor. UN-50S6
after 5 :30 r>. m.
The LANTERN does not carry advertisements of rooms for undergraduate
women. All room advertisements are for
men students unless otherwise stated.
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FINE

FOODS

Home-Made Ice Cream

Specializing in
LIGHT LUNCHES AND BREAKFASTS

DANCING UNDER THE STARS
Every Saturday. 9-12

Open 7:00 a. m.-5:00 p. m.
Closed Saturday-Sunday

OSU's Only Open Air Ballroom
Parking Lot South of Baker Hall

Quick and Courteous Service

Music by

TYPING—Dissertations , thesis, stencil cutting. Work guaranteed. JE-2666.
iStudent Laundry Bundles. Quick service.
Individually washed , expertl y ironed.
Reasonable.
Pick up and delivery.
WA-3-2802. Reedy.

of veterinary preventive medicine
since 1930. He is internationally
known for his research contributions , among which is the "gastric
fistula " techni que , n o w u s e d
throughout the world , which permits photographing of the functions of the interior of the stomach
of the cow.
Mr. Caldwell became 4-H Club
agen t in the College of Agriculture
| in 1920. Before coming to Ohio
I State, he taught in public schools
and served with the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the Bureau
of Railway Economics, and as a
' county agent in West Virginia.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY
OSU VETERAN

^Ike GoUetf ian>l

Admission 50c per Person

Woodruff and Neil

Sponsored by
Pomerene Hall arid The Social Board

Beneath Neil Gables

UN-0136

In Case of Rain—Pomerene Hall

THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCES

America's First Stadium Theatre
A University Community Project

Six Smash Broadway Hits!?
Unique Location !
Novel Staging !
Popular Plays !
"The Male Animal"
July 5# 6, 7, 8
"A
At* w*«
War

MJUU
With

A rtviv "
*k« Army
the

"The Winslow Boy"
July 19, 20, 21, 22
;
j
i
HIL-

BUY THRIFT COUPONS
Coupons-$4.50
Single Admission-90c
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"Born Yesterday"
July 26, 27, 28, 29
August
"Life
With Mother "
2, 3, 4, 5
August 9, 10, 11, 12
Coupons Now Available at
Heaton'i Musie Store
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—SUM MERCLEARANCE SALE
Due to cool and backward Spring season we are offering to you our entire Summer stock of nationally-known merchandise on an
earl y SUMMER SALE. For 25 years we have served you with high grade makes at low prices. You can now take advantage of
these wonderful bargains and hel p us celebrate our 25th year in business in the same location. We must make space for incoming
shipments of new Fall goods. Come early, don't wait! You will find many more items than we can list in this ad. No lay aways. No
charges.

Fortune, Weyenborg
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A large selection of Sport Shoes
and Dress Shoes.

Nationally known cannot advertise by name. A large selection of beautiful solid shades and patterns. Regular collars and spread collars. Also
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ARROW SPORT
SHIRTS
A large selection to choose from. Tan,
gray, yellow, maroon, brown, blue and
green. Beautiful rayons in teccas, poplins
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$5 -99 extra large.
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By Wilson and Topkis
$5.95 Broadcloth
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Arrow Knit

Gaucho Sport Shirts

In Blue, Tan, Green, Gray and
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A large selection of beautiful fabrics and
P^es. All wool gabardines. All wool
flannels. All wool Bedford cords and
Rayons.
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SPORT SHIRTS
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A Fine All-Wool Flannel in Gray,
Blue, Tan and Green.
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STRAW HATS
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Ra VOn Slacks
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Cannot advertise by name. A

large selection of patterns. A large
selection of rayon dress socks and
cotton Sport Socks.
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SPORT COATS
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A large selection of satin, elastex and gabardine boxer model.
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Gabardine

Hats
Sport
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$] 39 Corduroy sport Coots
Brown, Gray and Maroon
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Summer Robes
Washable Rayon
In Pattern—Solid Shades
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Sport TrUHKS
A Fine Gabardine
Blue, Gray, Maroon and
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